ACROSS
1) Dutch artist Hieronymous
6) Big name in country music
10) D.C. office shape
14) 2009 Grammy-winning vocalist
15) One-consonant instrument
16) Purpose
17) Wing of a bird and arm of a man, e.g.
19) Pandora's box contents
20) Neptune's largest moon
21) "__ You Experienced?" (Hendrix hit)
22) Gals' beaus
23) Shock kin
25) Stationer's 500
27) Runner-advancing fly ball
30) Addition figure
31) It helps you go the extra mile
34) Surprised sound
35) Shoe-shiner's application
37) Trattoria quaffs
38) "Funeral in Berlin" novelist Deighton
39) Obstacle on a car-racing track

DOWN
1) Coin in Bangkok
2) What a nose picks up
3) Weigh station stopper
4) Coagulates
5) Spartan serfs
6) Slow running pace
7) German sea scourge
8) On the gloomy side
9) Leave one's post
10) Art provided in folders?
11) Large in number or quantity
12) Comrade in arms
13) Not as much of
18) Headlong assault
24) Strike caller
26) Roof's overhang
27) Musical syllable singing system
28) In first place
29) Adjacent
31) Pro football venues
32) Hangman's prop
33) Beyond the pale?
36) Wintry buildup
39) Curmudgeon
40) Series of repeated Catholic prayers
43) Singled out on stage
47) Spear handles
49) Call forth
52) Running score
53) Aromatic seasoning
54) Say with conviction
55) Tug on the fishing line
57) Gallop or canter
59) Certain ship deck
60) Anything shaped like a half moon
61) "__ Quam Videri" (N.C. motto)
64) Golf great Trevino